
 

April Calendar of 

Events: 
 

Grief Support Group: 

Open to the public 

 

 

FORSYTH 

TOWNSHIP 

SENIOR CENTER 

 

WEDNESDAY 

April 14 

2 –3 pm 

 

 

 

ZOOM GRIEF  

SUPPORT MEETING 

 

WEDNESDAY 

April 21 

5:30—7:00pm 

Meeting ID 

943 8830 2459 

Passcode 

806438 

*Please call our office if 

you would like a link to 

this meeting e-mailed to 

you.  225-7760 

 

 

Individual Grief  

Counseling: 

Please call or e-mail for  

telephone appointment 

 

906-225-7760 

lmarttila@ 

Lakesuperiorhospice.org 

 
914 W. Baraga Ave. 
Marquette, MI 49855 
906.225.7760 

 

APRIL 2021 Bereavement Newsletter 

 

Losing a loved one and grieving is painful at any time of the year.  However, the spirit of 

reawakening that marks spring’s return may increase the challenge of dealing with our grief.   

Death is like winter; it freezes our world.  So when spring returns with warmth, renewal and 

rebirth, it can conflict with our painful feelings of loss—especially with many events taking 

place without the ones we love and lost.  But….. 

Remember that WE are in control, not grief. 

Spring marks a thaw. Things begin to move once again, and it can be helpful to move with 

them.   Yes, the pain is there and it is real.  But exploring — and participating — in springtime 

activities can nurture and warm our spirit. They can help us cope with the pain 

Hopefully, as Covid becomes manageable, the arrival of spring will bring with it a welcome 

variety of events that can brighten our days and help us lessen our heartache.  Events that 

can lift our spirits include art exhibitions, colorful flower and gardening shops, lively outdoor 

music festivals, and safe and socially distanced craft and food fairs. Things that we can do on 

our own or with a few people include planting a garden, going on a trip with Covid 

precautions in mind, taking a nature walk, starting a new hobby, spending time with family 

and friends, learning to meditate, doing yoga or dancing, studying a new language or taking 

a virtual class.  The local newspaper and TV are good sources of information on what’s taking 

place in our area, as is a search of the internet. 

Also, even though it takes fortitude, we can make every effort to attend special occasions 

that are important parts of life, and frequently happen in the spring— weddings and 

graduations (again, as Covid precautions dictate and even if they are virtual events).  Yes, 

there will be people celebrating at a time when we may be feeling low, and it will be 

bittersweet to think of the person who should be at the happy event with us.  However, 

allowing ourselves to be a part of happiness is ok.  Additionally, we can remind ourselves 

that we can both honor our grief and 

the one we have lost, while 

participating in a simple low-key way 

of celebration.  We do not have to feel 

guilty or that we are betraying our 

loved one.  We can hold both 

celebration and grief together in our 

hearts.  

When we take part in life, we assist it 

to take ahold of us and help diminish 

our sorrow.    

 

 



Grief can be like the icy grip of winter.  It can leave us feeling dormant and numb; like we’re buried beneath a blanket 

of cold.  And yet winter passes. The days become longer. The air grows warmer. The ice begins to melt and greenery 

starts pushing up through the vanishing snow.  So it can be with our grief.  By not allowing the winter of our sadness 

to completely overshadow our life and by staying active and keeping the memory of our loved present but 

not overwhelming, eventually that blanket will thaw.  Like the flowers in our gardens, we’ll once more be 

able to come up and grow. 

Springtime is re-birth.  It is OK to make it our time to re-embrace life and start healing and 

adjusting to our loss.  It is also important to remember that we do this at whatever pace WE 

find comfortable.    

With all of that said, holding our loved one with us and continuing with life, in its new form, can be a 

daunting challenge.   To explain and assist with this process, grief researchers have developed a model 

which they call “continuing bonds”.  Grievers are already intimately aware of this “model” and call it 

“continuing love”.  Historically, professionals have looked at grief using concepts such as acceptance, clo-

sure, reinvestment of energy and starting “a new life”.  Also, at times well meaning friends have told us to 

“accept and move on”.  If this rubs you the wrong way or doesn’t fit your grief style, next month we will dis-

cuss the Continuing Bonds model of grief.  Until then, please gently ease into spring and allow yourself per-

mission to start, or continue, to heal your broken heart.  And also, please remember that we at Lake Superi-

or Life Care and Hospice are here to help you on that journey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PS:  If your loved one was in the care of LSLCH, you will receive a phone call from “Arbor Survey” asking for your feedback on our 

services.  Your participation and input would be greatly appreciated, so we can continue to improve our care, support and ser-

vices.  


